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IN JOHNSON
PUSSES AWAY

Famous Single Taxer and Fighter
for Three-Cent Street Car

Fare Is No More

WAS A REPRESENATIVE
TWICE IN CONGRESS

Early Engaged in Street Car Busi-
ness, Later Was Manufacturer
of Steel and for Years a Na-
tional Figure

CLEVELAND, April 10. —Tom j...

Johnson, twice representative in con-
gress, four times mayor Cleveland,

champion of a three-cent streei. rail-
way fare and a leading advocate of
single tax, died at 8:45 o'clock to-
night after a long illness. He was
fifty-seven years old.

Mr. Johnson had been ill mere than
a year, but his condition was not
thought serous until he suffered a re-
lapse, March 18. cm March 11 he it-
tended a banquet nf the Nisi Prius
club. When ho returned home he
complained of not feeling well. Wed-
nesday he was corn-polled to go to
bed and from then on his condition
has been grave, though several times
ho rallied.

Despite tho fact that be realized
that be did not have long to llvo he
was cheerful and optimistic to the
last.

Bought Street Railway

1
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• •
- Good Husband and Father *• Makes Good Public Man •• •
» "There is not any great need «

• of genius or even of exceptional *» brilliancy in our citizenship, or *• --I will go a little further than c

• that—'even In our public men. »
0 among our statesmen, while It »

• is a great thing tn have genius *• the need that Is greatest, the *» thing that is greatest, the thing c
• thnt is most needed. Is tn have »

I * in the public men JUBI what you *• ought to have in the average a
« private citizen. ( Applause.> To *• have him possess what we re- *! * gard as the ordinary work-a- *0 dny virtues and good dualities; *! » nnlv to have- those ordinary *• dualities raised to n more than »
0 ordinary degree. *c "The private man cannot be B
» a good citizen unless he begins «
• first to be a good citizen In his »•
« own household. If the man Is *• nol a good husband, a good »

j * father. If he does not first and *! * foremost perform his duties tn *- th- most intimate relationships »
I » or life well, then he cannot be •'\u25a0 0 a good citizen. I have no use *• for tbe type of man whose •
; c family does not feel happy un- »
I * less he is out of the bouse." — •

*\u25a0 Theodort- Roosevelt. •I * "I

Former President at Spokane Prac-
tically Says He Is Not Can-

didate for President

Tom Johnson was born in George-j
town. Ky. July 18, 1854. He was
christened Thomas I."l'tin. but always
preferred to call himself Tom L. He
started life in the offices of the Louis-
ville Traction company. While still S
youth be secured sufficient backing

and bought a controlling interest in
the Indianapolis Street Railway. He
came to Cleveland in the eighties and
became Interested in the street car
system here. He also engaged ln a
Steel manufacturing business.

Crushed in health by his efforts to
establish three-cent fare and in spirit
by his defeat for mayor by Herman
C. Baehr, Johnson went abroad. He
obtain no relief nnd returned to Cleve-
land in the autumn.

Smiled Faintly and Died
Johnson passed away SO quietly his:

death almost escaped the notice of]
watchers. Dr. Thomas at 8:45 this j
evening felt the unconscious man's

\u25a0pulse and two minutes later an-:
\u25a0nounced he was dead. From early In
the morning Johnson had been un-
conscious with tbe exception of a
brief Interval about 6:30 in themorn-
-Ing when with wife-, daughter and
son bending over him. he roused from
his stupor sufficiently to open his

\u25a0eyes. smile faintly and whisper
""hello." That was the last word he
\u25a0utteercd. for he at onco relapsed in-
to uneonsciiusness. ,

Funeral arrangements are not com-
pleted but interment will probably he
in Greenwood cemetery. Brooklyn. N.
V., where Johnson has long owned a
lot alongside one in which Henry
George is buried, ,

FORTUNE TELLER
SCARES CARUSO

Famous Tenor Is Out of the Caste
Not Through Illness. But Sup-

erstition it Is Said

NEW YORK, April B.—lt is
superstition, not tonsllitls. which Is
keeping the greatest of tenors away
from the Metropolitan opera stag'-.

There is nothing the mutter with
tho golden voice, bill the owner ir,

suffering from a sever, attack of
fear. Which, according lo psycholo-
gists, is more deadly than colds or
sore ilirc.a; It is stated on the best
authority that Caruso has refused tn
sing solely because he bus been told
by ti, fortune teller that be is to meet
witli some injury, possibly fatal, 01

the stage in an opera in which shoot-
ing or stubbing occurs.

The most popular operas in which
the tenor appears In Ibe presort
repertoire replct either shooting or
stabbing of the leading character, an I
it is generallj the tenor win. i^
killed.

.Missing two Months.
Since early in Februar> ilu great

tenor bas been missing from casts
of tin- Metropolitan. Gloom has set-
tled both on the audi -ne- and nn the
box office, but he remains adamant.
He refuses to In- shot or stabbed or
ice stab another.

Since the prophecy, "Tosca," one
of the best druwlng operas, has been
sung without Caruso, and It has been
sung seldom. As Mario Cavaradossl,
the hero. Caruso has to stand against
a prison wall and be shot at by a
company of soldiers. Another part
ln which Caruso has delighted many

audiences Is that of Canlo in "I Pag-
ilacei." Though Canio does the stab-
bing, killing his wife and her friend,
the fateful prophecy might b-B
(bought to work even in this case.

"Madame Butterfly," for instance.
with tbe pitiful death scene of th«
poor little heroine; "Rigoletto, '
where Gllda meets her fate, and
even "Cavalieria Rustlcana" contain
knife play, though the real duel In
the last opera occurs behind the
scones.

FORMER BALL PLAYER
SERIOUSLY BURNED

arl Heck Is Near to Electrocu-
tion by Reason of a Wire Ac-

cident at City Power Plant

Carl Heck, an employe of the Pa-
cific Power & Light company was
seriously burned Friday evening by
electricity in the rear of the North
Second street plant of the company
It is reported that tho accident was
ln the nature of an electrocution, the
current passing through his body
and burning his left eye. lift ear.
nose and one hand and causing most
painful and serious injuries Heck te
very well kown here as he was a
member of the Ragles' baseball team
last year and was therefore promin-
ently before the public. Just how tho
accident happened was not learned.

* *> -.? --s * * * \u25a0*****»

ROOSEVELT IS
NO ASPIRANT

Heck is nt his apartments In the
Hotel Lincoln In charge of Dr
Fletcher. It is feared he will lose
the stght of his left c «.

IS FOREVER DEBTOR
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE

Only Value to Public Office Is
Opportunity Given to do Work
Worth Doing, and He Does Not
Care for Any Office in Itself

Siv,;ai thousand oeopli—variously
estimated at from five to seven thou-
sand -asembled at the railway sta-
tion htsre Friday- afternoon to see

[Col. Theodore Roosevelt- A small
jproportion went to hear him. Those

I Who went to se were delighted lor
Colonel Roosevelt played up to the!
picture's of blm which all have seen.
|He looked like himself and looked
like his cartoons and looked mucn
better than either. Those who had
seen him before, and they were vicry
many, thought be was in better physi-
cal condition than tbey had expected
to And. He Is a splendid specimen

nf vigorous manhood and younger
than many had thought to find him
who rtemember how long ho has been
before the public

.Many Inutile to Hear
Those who went to hear did not

•otne away so well pleased. There wiir
nothing now In the remarks and they
wene not delivered with any special
degree of eloquence, Then. too. theroj
were- many in the crowd who were

, unable to hear and who didn'l want
In listen and they pit-vented the

, ethers from hearing. They hnd gone

SPOKANE, Wash., April B.—Theo-
dore Roosevelt came very close to-

jday to making public declaration that

jhe is not a candidate for president in
l«i2, or nt any other time. In tha

course of his address, he said: "I am
jnot an aspirant for anything because
jI have had everything. I am ahead

, of the game."
This is the first statement of the

kind Col. Roosevelt has made during
1 the present tour and was made in

connection with his explanation ol

his trip. It is the closest he has come
in making public bis frame of mind
as regal (Is his possibility of nomina-
tion for the presidency since the duys

preceding the last presidential cam-
paign.

"When I left the presidency," he
said, "I made up my mind when the
opportunity offered, after my return
from Africa, 1 would try to visit each

section and as nearly as possible
every state In the union to greet the
people, to endeavor to show them, in
my belief, that a man who has been
president of tho United States is for-
ever a debtor to tho American people.
Mind you, I do not care for any office
ln itself. The only reason why 1
value any office is because of the op-
portunity given by that office to do
work worth doing. It is what the
man does in tho position and not the
position he holds that gives honor
and usefulness to his career."

"Of New York's wealthy men
Roosevelt said: "There are. 1 am
sorry to say. a very large number of
Immensely wealthy business men of
New York who are not in sympathy
with the progressive movement and
If I may say so they are altogether
out of sympathy with me. I do not
dislike them a bit; they dislike me.
There are a few of them, I think,
who are crooks and I will get at a
rich crook Just as quick as I will a
poor crook nn quicker. But most
of them are honest men who are ab-
•Jolutely hindered by their environ-
ments That Is the literal truth. A
great many of them don't read any-
thing I say and don't read any thing
nboiit what I say excepting the head-
lines of papers they themselves sub-
sidize They don't know what 1
preach. They don't know that T am
•-eally preaching In their Interests. '

Speaking of his African trip Col.
rtnnesvelt says the expenses of him-
self and TCermlt were home out of
his own pocket, the balance of ex-
pense. Including tbe cost of transport-
ing specimens from Africa to this
country was paid by private sub-
scription. The TTnited States govern-
ment has not been called upon to pay
one dollar of the amount, but has re-
ceived without cost the priceless col-
lection brought back by the expedi-
tion

Foley Kidney Pills contain in con-
centrated form Ingredients of estab-
lished therapeutic value for the
prompt alleviation of all kidney and
bladder ailments Foley Kidney PiUs
are antiseptic, tonic and restoratl »c.
Do not allow your kidney trouble to
progress beyond tin. reach of medi-
cine but start taking Foley Kidney
I'ills at once Refuse substitutes.
For sale by Xorth Yakima Drug
Store

jBUILD TWENTY-FIVE
MILES OF WALKS

j mprovements Underway Include
Miles of Walks and Paving

in West End

The (me weuther is enabling the
contractors on the Eleventh avenue
paving job to do fast work and
there is a great change ln tbe looks
of things in that section of the city.

Seventeen sets of specifications for
tin- Improvements in the second pre-
cinct or th. Third ward, better known
as the Modern Addition, have been
given out to contractors by the city
engineer and it la expected the bids
on this section of the city's better-
ment work will be numerous. When
all the contracts shall have been let,
there will be under construction in
Xorth Yakima some 25 miles of con-
crete sidewalks, most of which is on
the west side of the city.

to see and they called back and forth
to each other asking "Can you see
him?" and answering "No, I can't"
or "yes. tine." as was the case. This
didn't lend itself to careful following
of tiie address by those who really

wanted to listen- The gathering, how-
ever, was most orderly and absolute-
ly without enthusiasm. Such cheer-
ing as there was was altogether local
and was the relief of patient waiting.

Works Over Old Ideas
Irrigation, conservation, good gov-

ernment, raising children were the
subjects upon which Col. Roosevelt
talked while here. He told how the
federal government had taken hold
of reclamation work ln the Interests
of the small farmer, thle home pro-
ducer. He told his hearers that it Is
necessary to develop the land, not to
skin it. He pointed out that It is
necessary to have in the administra-
tion of pubic laws the Viery best men.
and be declared that the children are
after all the best product of any coun-
try. He said these things carefully
ami plainly, forcing home to the at-
tention of his heancrs, directly, mat-
ters on which he has been addressing
the public of the country for a con-
siderable period. It was tbe fact that
he was talking his views directly to
his audience hiere that made the
speech Interesting to local people.
Among other things Col. Roosevelt
said:

Work for Average Man
"One of tho things of which I was

most proud when I was president was
tlM.i aid und support given by the ad-
ministration to irrigation, especially
that the reclamation law and Its de-
velopment were, like the old home-
stead law. in the Interests of the far-
mer- It was my desire that irriga-
tion development should be under-
taken by the government and not by

Knat corporations as bad the cor-
porations taken over the work that
would buve meant an undue control
of thle great natural resources, and
the alternative was to do what we
did The work was undertaken by
th.- governnvftnt in the Interests of
tin average man. ,

Milking li.-iiccr Citizens
"Your farms, as you now, bave

them, are small, live. 10 and 20 acre
farms sudb aa a man and his family

can live upon and. without outside
aid. develop and improve, thus bet-
tering his own condition and that of
his children aud the country as a
whole Our steady aim in this coun-
try must be the making of good

American citizens, stdf respecting.
self supporting men, upon whom the
country can rely and depend in times
of peace as well as ln times of war.

The Helpful Mvii
"In great irrigated sections such as
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TEDDY GREETED BY MONSTER
CROWD OUTLINES POLICIES,

DEFINES GOOD CITIZENSHIP
t

Former President Is Met Here on His Way to Spokane by Many Thousands of His Fellow Citizens Who

Listen to His Ideas on Conservation, Reclamation, Government and Patriotism as Evidenced

in the Bringing of Children Into the World and Then Training for Duties of Conserv-

ing Natural Resources of the Land and Giving Nation Proper Administration

this tht' kind of farmer we ar" pro-
ducing Is the kind of man who can
help himself and then Join In with
his neighbors ln an action which will
help all. The man who cannot help

himself cannot help others. It will !
help the man who tries ro tietp nJm- .
self but will not carry the man who
Ilea down. These tw oquallties nre es-
sential In American citizenship and!
seeing so many of you carry small j
citizens (and when I see a man carry- I
ing a little one I know he has In him !
the right kind of stuff to make a gone!
Cltlsen). T know you are all good:

citizens. WMI*1 I like all the crops |
you raise in this country T like the I
little ones best for after all they arc
our best product, And I congratulate!
you on the type you appear to be pro-
duclng.

• ii-owth of the Country
"I am less concerned with the

growth of the cities than I am with
the growth of the country. If you
u,-t a sufficient development of the
farms the cities are certain to de-
velop bin we cannot afford to have
the country go undeveloped. Mere
growth in the- cities without a cor-

THEODORE RUUaFVtLi.

responding growth in the country
would be unhealthy and would fall.
Tbe reclamation policy of the admin-
istration has had Rs ohief claim to
support, in mj mind, in the fact that
it was intended to bring about a

[ settlement of the country. If the
work had not been taken up by the
govemment then, Inasmuch as no
single individual could have carried
It through, necessarily some great
corporation would havle done the
work and would have had complete

control.
Frontier Days Are Past

"Here you must conserve the na-
tural resources, water, forests and

soil. The frontier days are past. It
will no longer dp to skin the soil and
lhen move on to new land, abandon-
ing the old That farmer Is a poor
manager and a poor citizen who
loaves to his son a farm exhausted
and Impoverished. Wle are all of us
poor citizens if we, after we are
through with it, leave the soil to
those who are to come after us im-
poverished and exhausted Instead of
stronger and more productive than
We found it.

Man 1., mud the Gun
"1 have been greeted here by a

comrade who fought in the big war
and by another who fought in the
small war. I call It a small war be-
cause It was not a big war as the
other was but that was not our fault
We did the best we could with It.
Xow in a war it is necessary that the
soldier be armed with the blast wea-
pon obtainable. In the small war we
wanted the Krag-Jorgensen rifle. We
did not want a black powder weapon.
W< wanted a magazine rifle. But the
best weapon alone is not sufficient-
I have seen nioii to whom you could
give a magazine ritln and then I could
beat them with a club. In addition
to the right wleapon we need the
right kind of men to use them. It
is the same with government. You
need the best kind of governmental
machinorv but that in itself is not
sufficient. You nie>ed also the right
kind of citizens to run that machin-
ery.

People ac Masters
"You people in Washington, as is

the case with the people in Oregon,
are obtaining control of the govern-
ment. That is right. I want to see
the people masters of the govern-
ment but they must handle them-
selves witli wisdom and justice and
if they do not handle themselv.es with
wisdom and justice the best kind of

You may give to a woman the hest
an-l most complete outfit of kitchen

' utensils hut that will not make her
a good cook-"

Intro<liK-<'d by Mnyor Seliott
Col. Roosevelt was introduced to

i the Yakima assembly which gathered
to hear him by Mayor H. H. Schott,
Who with If. C. Lucas of the Com-

| merclal club accompanied him from
I Klleiisburg. He is traveling over the
Northern Pacific railway in this sec-
tion as the guest of Vice President
jH. C. Nutt and is accompanied in
this state by his secretary, Frank
Harper, hy W. J. Simpson of the As-• sociated Priess and by correspondents
Of the papers of the state and by

Senator Poindexter.
Visited by Delegations

While here the former president's
car vvns visited by several delegations.
fine consisted of Messrs. B. F. Barge,
11. SI. Gilbert and W. I. Huxtable who,
represented the Y. M. C- A. They
wer>B accompanied by Secretary Pat-
terson, the association secretary. An- j
other delegation consisted of Mrs.]

j Josephine Parker of Toppenish and
her daughter, Miss Maude Lillle. ,

jThry are old personal friends of
j Senator Tolndexter. who is accom-
panying Mr. Roosevelt across this,

state, and were by him introduced fa
i the former oresident who was de-. lighted to meet th*m. recognizing in
them "real Americans" both of the
ladies having Indian blood in their
veins.

Apples From O. \X. R. & N.
Still another delegation consisted

I of C H. Furmaii of Zillah. who repre-
aanted his town and who extended
iils greetings. Chief Engineer Pit-
man of the North Coast railway com-
pany, acting in behalf of the O. W |

jr. .v.- x. railway, waited upon Mr.
jRoosevelt In his car and presented;
several "ne titer boxes of apples with '
the compliments of that company.

Several attempts were made to get

the former president into a hand-
shaking contest but thlese he prompt-
ly and respectfully declined. To the
owner of the first hand reached out
to him he explained that he desired
to avoid such a proceeding as if he
so recognized a comrade immediately

500 other hands would be stretched
forth and he would be In trouble
that would prevent his speeehmaking.
This was sufdetent but It was neces-
sary for Col. Roosevelt to warn a
man or, two from the rear of his car
when he thought the crowd was
pressing too close and was anxious
to come at him from all sides. Be-
cause of the manner in which the
crowd was divided on each side of
the track two addresses wene delivered,
but they were alike In form and sub-
stance. ,

Gathering at R Street
Amplß space had been left by the

railway officials in the yard for the
crowd to assemble and in addition the
car containing the guest was cut off
from the train at the B street inter-
section so that there was ample
room there for carriages, auto-mobilesf
etc. The fact that a freight train was
run hack and forth through the
crowd was the only feature of the
day that caussd any uneasiness. The
tralnhands, however, were very care-
ful. Women and children formed a
very large proportion of the crowd
which assembled.

One Conductor Helped Back to Work
Mr. Wilforil Adams is his name,

and he writes: "I was confined to my
bed with chronic rheumatism and
used two bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy with good effect. The third
bottle put me on my feet and I re-
sumed work as conductor on the Lex-
ington, Ky„ Street Railway. It will
do all you claim in case of rheuma-
tism." Foley's Kidney Remedy allays

rheumatism by eliminating the uric
acid from the blood. Specially rec-
ommended for elderly people. For
sale by North Yakima Drug Store.

EXCURSION PLANS
HELD IN ABEYANCE

Commercial Club Will Probably
Defer Its Trip to Walla WaUa

Until Early in May

It is now altogether probable that
the excursion from Xorth Yakima to
Walla Walla by the members of tbe
Commercial club will not be held on
April L'Cth as vvsis -proposed. Present
plans are to defer it until early in
ay. The Oddfellows of this vallej
are to make an excursion to Walla
Walla on April 26th and as a matter
of fairness to them, and also of fair-
ness to themselves the business men.
as represented ln the Commercial cluo,
will not muke an ararngemeni to be
the guests of the city on the same
day. It is considered also to be ,i

courtesy to the Walls Walla Com-
mercial club not to Inflict too much
upon them at one time. When tho
Xorth Yakima men do go to the peni-
tentiary town in on a return trip to
the courtesy extended the people of
this city upon the opening of the
11. W. R m K. railway they will go
ln force. He stated It will probably
be iv May.

If you cough al] night you get no
rest, nor does anyone else in the
house. Keep within reach a bottle
of BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SY-
RUP. It la then easy to st,.], th.
tickling which causes the cough,
whenever it appears. Price 85c, 50i

11.06 per bottle, gold by D H
Fry, lv Yakima aye., and C. V.
Camp, West Side Druggist.

governmental machinery will be of
no avail. You may give a farmer the
best kind of a plow obtainable hut
that will not make of him a moose*
fill farmer. He must have something

1 else and it must be within himself

'ALLEGED VsrilPEß IX OFFICE

Kate U Brown. Elei-tcd School
Director not Allowed to Serve

An interesting state of affairs ex-

'ists In school district number 31,

judging from the suit Hied in the su-
perior COUrl Friday lev the Stale

ex rel Kate L- Brown, versus Oscar;
Nelson. The complaint recited that
at the general election in that district
March 4, last. 38 legal votes were cast
for the relator fo director for two
years and that no votes wsre cast for
the il.fendant. The canvassing board
determined that Kate L. Brown was

duly elected and she qualified, and it
Is related that on April 1 the de-

' fen'!,iu:. Oscar Nelson usurped and In-
truded Into the office of the schoil,
district and has ever since unlawfully!
exercised the same ami excluded the |
relator therefrom, it is asked that;
Oscar X dson be adjudged guilty or
usurping and unlawfully holding the
office and that Kate L. Rrnwn is en j
titled to it.

TIETON WATER
RULING MADE

SMALL LOSS
J IS REPORTED
Fruit Men Agree That the Heaters

Have Protected the Crop This
Far This Season

EXPERTS ARE IN DOUBT
ON SOME POINTS THOUGH

Waitr Right Applications May he
Made Without Payment of
Charges at Time of Filing

COMMISSIONER DEFINES
MEANING OF PUBLIC NOTICE

And Are Unable to Agree as to
Conditions This Side of Union
Gap, Where the Smudges Are
Net Given a Trial

Up to Men,i iy afternoon little da i
age had been done to fruit in tic-
orchards below Union Gap where thi
heaters have been used, .lust what
damage had been done abov< the gap
where heatert are not used was
debatable question. Some of the grow-
ers contended that there was little
soft fruit left to develop on the treea
of the orchard below the level of

I the Hubbard ditch, others contend*
led that the damage, such as It was,
] had been confined to the sweet cher-
I ries and a few other fruits of that
j kind and some little damage to the
peaches but not sufficient to make ,
loss below a good normal crop

Parker Bottom All night
F. E. Thompson was through the

I Parker Bottom orchards Sunday and
said that he found but one. consisting
Of some 1" acres, where the peaches
had been destroyed. In all the other
orchards, and he had been through

practically all "f them, a good yield
'was certain unless further trouble

(tuatod.
T. O. Morrison, who had

through the W. P. Sawyer and
r orchard, confirmed this report.

M. Brown, former fruit eommls-
\u25a0r. who was at Prosser Sunday,
: through the orchards there and
result of his inspection reported

1 his return to this city that he
.1 a crop oi between fifty and
-six per cent nn the peach trees.
course the sweet cherries were
y injured but pears and apph 'I all right. The same was true
he Grandview section, according

to W. X. Irish who also said that ii
the Grandview section of Xorth Yak -

I
visited by him he had found x

icient crop to date.

City Toll Stands Cp

. P. .Tamos, secretary of the Com-
ciaj club, said he had not inspec-

his orchard but that he had a
t tree, a poach, in his back yard
tie city which he had been watch-
and up to 6 o'clock last night 1t
as many good peach blossoms on
s any decent, well behav i d
should havo.

Ie result of inquiry, iherefore, \u25a0
up to last night the fruit was
where heaters had been used

where they had not. the experts

greed,

prudent mother is always on the
•h for symptoms of worms in her

Iron. Paleness, lack of interest
lav, and peevishness is the signal
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUGE.
>w doses of this excellent remedy
an end to the worms and the

I soon acts naturally. Price 85c
bottle. Sold by D. H. Fry. 10

itn:i aye.. and C. W. Camp, West
Druggist.

StLPHUR AND MOLASSES-

n I was young, they had a way

keeping all diseases at bay,
rend'ring changing of the spring

nnocent as anything,
as the soil was wakig up
out peeped slyly little grasses.,

-, mother'd give us all a dose
ulphur and molasses.

Telegram From Washington is'
Good News to People of North!
Yakima and Surrounding Coun-
try Who Own Tieton Land

Register and Receiver Land Office,
North Yakima.

Departmental order of April 6
directs that water right applications

I for lands in private ownership and
for lands entered prior to November
7, 1310, except tracts rendered va-
cant by confirmation of Tieton Unit,
may be filed at any time in 1911 with-
out payment of charges at timie of
filing.

S. PROUDFIT.
Asst. Commissioner.

The foregoing telegram came last
evening to Register Saint nf the
United States Land office. C H.
Svvigart, head of Una reclamation ser-
vice in this stale, also received a
telegram of the same tenor. These
wore in reply to wires that bad gone
irons this city protesting against the
wording of the public notice concern-
ing public and private lands under
the Tieton.

Modifies Public Notice
The interpnetaii-iu of the public!

notice-, as contained in the above tele-
gram, is highly satisfactory. It means
that land in private ownership for
which water right applications are |
made does not come under thie ruling
requiring payment of charges at the,

' time of application. The public notice
i was specific to the effect that "all
public or private lands, shall be ac-'
companliDd by a payment equal to a
sum of all the instalments of the
charges for building, operating and
maintenance, etc."

A Reliable Medicine—Noi a Narcotic

Mrs. F. Marti. St. Joe. Mich., saw:
"Our little boy contracted a severe
bronchial trouble and as the doctor's
medicine did not cure him, I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar C >ro
pound in which I have great faith.
II cured the cough as well as tiie
choking and gagging spells, and he
got well in a short timo. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound has many
times saved us much trouble and we
are never without it In the h ni.-c "
The genuine is in a yellow package.

IRefuse substitutes. For sale by Xorth
• Yakima Hrug Store.
I

THE EASTER PARADE.
An echoing drift of organ rolls

Through gothic churchly arches
Where saints in marble aureoles

Smile as the column marches.

Fresh from the flower-hung chancel
rail

Comes scent of Springtime's green-
ing.

Gathered in valley and ln dale
To whisper April's meaning.

r
Across the sky the steeples chime

A message of rejoicing.
Sounding the song of Eastertlme,

Our heart's new gladness voicing.
Blossom ye flowers—chime on, ye

bells,
Sing out your chant of glory,

Till every pink and pansy tells
Once more the sweet old story.

Daisies and daffodils devout,
Gather your fragrance nearer,

Leave not a bird or bluebell out
That makes the music clearer-

And down the stately Avenue
City-scarred sons and daughters;

Forward—our souls In proud review
We walk beside still waters!

—Kate Masterson in the Columbian.

The Sound Beep of i.c.ci Health
Cannot be overestimated and

aliment that prevents It is a menace
to health. J. L. Soothers, Eau
Claire, Wis,, says: "1 have been un-
able to sleep soundly nights, because
of pains across my back and soreness
of my kidneys. My appetite was wry
poor and my general condition was
much run down. 1 have been taking
Foley Kidney i'ills but a short time

l and now sleep as sound as a rock,
my general condition is greatly 'm

i iiroved. and I know that Foley Is' I-
, ney Hills have cured me." Good re-
sults always follow the use of Foley
Kidney Pills. Thej are a prompt
corrective of urinary (regularities.
Try them. For sale by North Yak-
ima Drug Store.

Mrs. McCaw Asks Divorce
Alleging the statutory charge. M'-s.

Alice C. McCaw has brought suit ln
the superior court, asking for a div-
orce from her husband, Samuel R
McCaw. She asks for the custody of
their one child, a son. alimony at the
rate of $75 per month, and an In-
junction restraining her husbaiid
from disposing of any property ana
asking for a division of community-
property. McCaw. who is an Indian.
Is employed in the Yakima National
bank as a bookkeeper. Their prop-;
erty Interests a-e large. Delia Ye!- !
ten is named in the complaint as co-j
respondent.

1 see it now, that pewter spoon
That always got heaped up too soon,
Half sulphur, almost bright as gold
And half molasses, black and old;
And then we children, one by one.
Would open mouth with many passe*.
And down our gullets swift would g«
That sulphur and molasses.

Tbey said it kept the chills away,
Prevented billious rever's sway;
Would make tbe liver hump and g#t

And keep the blood out of a fret.
Would make the stomach feel at ease
Free of poison-laden gases;
Was cooling, healing, soothing, all—
'I'his sulphur and molasses.

flood gracious- It was bad to tak»,
And awful faces we did make.
Hut 'twant no use to beg nor cry- -That was the law when spring came

i.v :
To put the system in good trim.
Instead of pills and other masses.
Our mother gave us lib'rally
Of sulphur and molasses.

Had breath, bitter taste, diazine.-^
and a general "no account" feeling i~

a sure sign of a torpid liver. HER-
HINE is the medicine needed. 't
makes the liver active, vitalises Vie
blood, regulates the bowels and re-
stores a fine feeling of energy and
cheerfulness. Price 50c. Sold by D.
H. Fry, 10 Yakima aye, and C. W
Camp, AVest Side Druggist.

HKFKRS 'HO DISASTERS*

Mite bell llinks limit Accident-
Would Have RtM'ii Avoided

PHILADELPHIA, April Api
John Mitchell, former national presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers, had
this to say tonight regarding the
Pennsylvania and Alabama mine • '
asters: "Based upon newspaper
ports, it seems t that both
asters could have been avoided The
unfortunate thing is the laws for tie
protection of working men re aoi
lullv enforced until such disasters oc-
cur."

To have a fine healthy complexion
—the liver must be active, the biwe'-
jregular und the blood pure. All this
lis brought about by using HERBINK.
jit thoroughly scours the liver, stom-
jach and bowels, puts the body in fine
condition and restores that clear,
pink and white complexion so much
desired by ladies. Price 50c. Sold by

D. H. Fry. 10 Yakima aye., and C
W. Camp, West Side Druggist.

Dr l". J. Klpeber has been re-elected
dent of the state fair commis-

s on and Charles Keath its treasurer
The state fair premium list will be
$30,000 this fall, the same as last-

J. W. Kirk is to build n 116""
bungalow in Bartholet'a i<f-1 it; ,j-. near
Apple street on Kighth avenue.


